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S. An-sky (aka Shloyme Rapoport, 1863–1920) was a Russian, Hebrew, and Yiddish writer, ethnographer, and
revolutionary. An-sky grew up in Vitebsk (present-day Belarus), where he received a traditional Jewish education but also read Hebrew and Russian literature. In addition to works of literature and scholarship, he also
wrote pamphlets and other political tracts in support of populist and socialist movements, both Russian and
Jewish. An-sky’s 1912–14 ethnographic expedition among the Jewish communities in the Pale of Settlement
provided the inspiration for his play The Dybbuk, for which he is best known.
His novel Pionern (Pioneers), from which this excerpt is taken, is a poignant and ironic treatment of An-sky’s
own experiences as a young radical and a poor itinerant teacher.

:irgb†hP iup
"ckTuua gyarg hsI
hex-bT /a iup

T

yhn yeTPgdb† wvç≤ xjb ihn T wshuc gyrgPnukgdnut gxhurd
rgcht yPgkagd oTzdbTk iut rguua lhz y†v igbhuarTP
rgymhhkprTp gy†kc rgrgyha yhn imbTd iht wrgyhhrc rgs
hs yhn srgp grTs r†P hs /geuuTkx†khn kygya iup xTd
wykfhuryagd gk˙uu gkT lhz ic†v iy˙z gbgf†regdxhut gehsbmrTya
wogruya T iht ;ha T huu y†v shuc hs iut — y˙z T i† lhz ipr†uugd
hs iht yfhuygd lhz iut igdburPagdrgybut widhucgd iut ydhuugd lhz
rgs /"lgkrgybhyI iut rgchrd
yhn ksHh ykT ihhke T wvkdg-kgc
iyrgyTnrTp T iup igzxhut iT
iup rgymhrParTp T wyhuy oum
y†v wgy†kc yhn xhp hs zhc P†e
ichrygdrgybut ,ujuF gkT yhn
rgs iut ighhragd yhn srgp hs
r†d iht /ay˙c rgbgxhrgdP†
rg ydgkp iybgn†n gahyhre
large, ungainly coach—a sort of Noah’s ark stuffed with pasiut /srgp hs iykha igngb lhz
sengers—lumbered slowly and laboriously down the wide,
T huu igdbukegd ic†v ,ukke gb˙z
mud-filled roads of the town of Miloslavka. The pair of gaunt
/vaec gehsbgbhhuu
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horses, ribs protruding, stumbled repeatedly, swaying off course. The
coach rocked and twisted like a ship in a storm, bounced and lunged
into potholes and “inkwells” of mud. Spattered from head to foot, the
coachman—a small, old Jew who looked fatigued to the bone—
spurred on the horses with all his strength, shouting and flailing his
ragged whip. At critical moments, he cursed the horses, and his curses
rang out like a wailing plea.

By S. An-sky, translated by Rose Waldman
IL LUS T RAT IO NS BY Z O HA R L A Z A R
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The coach stopped at one house, then another. Moaning and sighing, dazed passengers
climbed out. Legs tingling, barely alive, they began pulling bed linens, parcels, and all kinds
of cases from the interior of the coach. From houses and shops, men, women, and children
came running out to greet them, and the dead-silent street now rang with screams of joy,
kisses, and disputes with the coachman. Then the
T ˙c wzhuv ihht ˙c ykgyagdP† lhz y†v shuc hs
coach lumbered onward.
imfgre yhn if†regdxhurT igbgz rht iup iut yhhuum
After dropping off the tenth, or perhaps the
gbgxgzgdP†I yhn /igbhuarTP gayauyn imphz iut
twelfth, passenger, the coachman peered into the
shuc iup iPgka ignubgd iut gehsgcgk ohue w"xhp
coach, where a single person sat hidden in a corner,
rgz˙v hs iup /crge hhkrgkT iut egP wybTuugdygc
and called out hoarsely, “Where are you going, Reb
wikhcxbTn ip†kgdbdgeybT igbgz ign†re iut
Yid, mister?”
;hut zht xTd gyhuy yxuP hs iut rgsbhe iut rgc˙uu
“Where am I going?” the man responded hastiwighhragdshhrp yhn iguugd yfkhvrTp gk˙uu T
ly, a touch of anxiety in his tone. “To an inn. Be so
l†b /vkdg-kgc iyhn ig˙rgdhre yhn iut ig˙rgaue
kind, take me to an inn.”
/rgy˙uu yPgkagd shuc hs lhz y†v ogs
“To Leyvik?”
iypkguum rgs† iybgm ogs ehsbmgzP†rT
“Fine, let it be Leyvik. I don’t know anyone. I’m
;hy yeuegdb˙rT vkdg-kgc rgs y†v ihuarTP
not from around here.”
kebhuu iht id†karTp ixgzgd zht xg Uuu wshuc iht
With a deep groan, the coachman climbed back
ehrgzhhv y†v iut wihuarTP rgehmbhht ihht l†b
up on the coachbox. His plaintive cry let the hors:igHragdxhut
es know that they had to plod farther. A quarter of
?sHh 'r wir†prTp ihvUuu —
an hour later, the coach arrived at a large, derelict
iup ihuarTP rgs lhz y†v — ?ir†prTp ihvUuu —
one-story house with a door in the center, beside
iT iht — ie†rargs ygnF wkgba ipurgdP† shuc
which stood a tall post, a bundle of rotten hay tied
!thbxfT iT iht wyud huzT y˙z !thbxfT
to its top. As he drove into the stable, the coachman
?iehuuhhk um —
scrambled off the coachbox and shouted, “We’re
/yahb ogbhhe †s ige lht /iehuuhhk um i˙z k†z —
here! Please get out.”
/rgdhv ihhe yahb ihc lht
A young man of about twenty emerged from the
.fgre iphy T yhn lhz y†v vkdg-kgc rgs
coach. He was skinny, slight, with a small black
T yhn iut xgkz†e hs ;hut ehrum ichkegdphurT
beard, a hunched back, and frightened eyes. He wore
zT wsrgp hs ixhuu um icgdgd hhragd iehsfgcgb
a short, too-tight coat with too-short sleeves from
vga kyrgp T iht /rgy˙uu iPgka lhz ;rTs ign
which his bare arms protruded, ragged trousers, and
ehsbr†dbhht xhurd T um ir†pgdum shuc hs zht ourT
patched, worn-out shoes. On his head was a new silk
wyhn rgs iht rghuy T yhn zhuv iz†krTp erTya
hat, and on his breast a grimy bib-front stitched
yhn Pukx rgfhuv T igbTyagd zht xg ifkguu ˙c
with black thread. The young man looked around,
/ichut iup hhv rgykhupgm kp˙v isbucgdb† iT
bewildered. A long, desolate street with haphazard
vkdg-kgc rgs zht wgk†s†yx iht ehsbr†pb˙rT
houses steeped in mud. On one side of the street,
:igHragdxhut iut xgkz†e hs iup if†regdP†rT
an old inn. The sky thick with heavy, dark clouds.

.phz T y†v iTnrgdbuh rgs
if˙kdxhut ignubgd iut iuygd
ik†na ogs iht /rgbhhc hs
The man groaned and stretched his limbs. It was obvious that he felt
y†v izhuv gdbg iut kegr
uncomfortable and miserable in his tight coat and trousers. He pulled
ykhpgd wxhut yz˙uu wlhz rg
a small linen pouch out of his pocket and, turning to one side, began
/lgknhhvnut iut oguueTcnut
carefully counting out change.
iup idhumgdxhurT y†v rg
The coachman pulled the young man’s parcel out of the coach and
wiut kegz ogbgybuu˙k T aTy
waited for payment. Only now did he have a chance to notice the
ignubgd wy˙z T i† lhz ehsbrgeP†
man’s unusual attire.
/ykgdrgPue ik†m ehyfhzr†p
“Who are you, young man? A choirboy?” he asked casually. He
y†v vkdg-kgc rgs
couldn’t imagine that anyone but a choirboy would wear such clothes.
ogs shuc iup ignubgdxhurT
“No, not a choirboy,” the man replied, frowning, and turning back,
yrTuugd iut kegP xbTnbdbuh
he handed the coachman a stack of copper coins. “Here’s seventy-five
y†v ymht yarg /yk†mgd iphut
kopecks, as we agreed.”
ogs iergnTc um yTvgd y˙m rg
The coachman counted the money and said in a woeful voice, “Reb
ogs iup dumbT ifgkbhhuugdnut
Yid, you have to give me a tip. Didn’t you see what kind of trip this was?
/ihuarTP
Such an ordeal! Have pity. Give me a tip of at least fifteen kopecks.”
T ?iTnrgdbuh T zht rguu —
“No, no,” the young man said, gesturing with his hand. “I won’t give
dbTk yahb wrg y†v — ?krruan
you another penny. Tips! A fresh invention! We agreed on an amount.
/iuygd dgrp T wehsbyfTry
I’m not a rich man. I can’t.”
rg y†v ohsdc gfkgzT iht
“Well, if you can’t, you can’t,”
iT ikgyar†p yb†egd yahb lhz
“Who are you...
the coachman said in a bitter
/krruan T huu wirgsbT
tone. “I won’t take it from you by
y†v — ///rruan ihhe yahb
A choirboy?” he
force. May God help you.” Sighyrgpybggd ishrpumnut oht
asked casually. He
ing, he climbed onto the coachehsbrgenut iut wiTnrgdbuh rgs
box and, pointedly not wishing
iphuv T ydbTkrgs oht wlhz
couldn’t
imagine
the man a good day, he drove off.
/ykgdrgPue
that anyone but a
-iut-;bhp rht y†v y† —
ic†v rhn huu wxgehP†e ehmgchz
choirboy would
/igdbusTc lhz
wear such clothes.
y†v vkdg-kgc rgs
iut ykgd x†s ykhhmgdrgcht
:kue iehsbygc T yhn yd†zgd
T rTp x†uu igzgd l†s y†v rht /vpxuv T icgd yprTs rht !sHh 'r —
ay†f ;hxun ybgz w,ubnjr y†v !ahbgnueP† iT — iguugd zht xg dguu
/iskhd T
rgn — /ybgv hs yhn iuygd lTn T lhd iTnrgdbuh rgs y†v — !ihhb !ihhb
lht !lhz igdbusTc !,upxuv wxg˙b T r†d !icgd yahb ia†rd ihhe lht kguu
!yahb i†e lht wyahb rhçd ihhe ihc
l˙t ˙c lht kguu skTuud yhn /yahb ign ;rTs wyahb rht yb†e wub —
yrgpybggd vkdg-kgc rgs y†v — /ipkgv y†d l˙t k†z ///igngb yahb
;hut lhz ichkegdphurT wiuygd .phz T ;hy y†v wyehshhkTc iut ieury
"ybuzgd y˙zI ihhe ehsbd†z yahb wuuhyTryxb†ngs iut xgkz†e hs
/ir†pgdP†

/xhurT wkjun y˙z wyfhre !ignuegd —
T yhn wrgbhhke T wrgebhrTs T wehmbTuum r†h T iup iTnrgdbuh T if†regdxhurT zht shuc iup
yhn we†r idbg imrue T iht iguugd zht rg /idhut gbge†rargs iut ieur ogbgdhucgdb˙t wksrgc .rTuua
iut izhuv gbgchrgdxhut iht wogr† iut khuv yegyagdxhurT ic†v ybgv hs ifkguu iup wkcrT gmrue
wgeahbTn gehsurc T yxurc rgs ;hut iut kyhv is˙z ˙b T — P†e iphut /lha gygyTkrTp gbgy†rygdxhut
igyTuugn≤ T yhn iTnrgdbuh rgs y†v wshuc iup ehsbfhrexhurT /krhba .rTuua T yhn isbucgdrgcht
iht gbgebuzrTp wlgkz˙v gbgpr†uugdrgsbTbup yhn xTd gyxuP ehygnut gdbTk T /yeuegdnurT lhz ehkc
/xbek†uu grgymbhp grguua yhn rgyegsTc T wknhv T iut /gnaygre gykT iT xTd y˙z rgs iht /gy†kc
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grgymbhp ckTv gxhurd T /thbxfT iht i˙rT zht iTnrgdbuh rgs
gfgkyg yhn wgd†ks†P-srg iT yhn cuya gyxuP lgknhhvnut
iguugd zht ypuk hs /ybguu hs ˙c ebgc yhn iut iahy gehmuna
iup iut ipb†rc iup lurgd rgs ykhpgd lhz y†v xg wgrguua T
T kebgc T ;hut ixgzgd zht gebTazgk rgxhurd T ˙c /ahp ghur
ogs ichuvgdphut y†v hz /e†z T yehryagd iut gbgsHh gyr†hTc
T yhn iTnbdbuh iehsbghhdb˙rT ogs ;hut lhz ykgyagdP† iut P†e
/ehkc iehsbdgrp yrgsbUuurTp
rgs rht um ysbguugd lhz y†v — /gy,hcv-kgc widr†n yud —
?thbxfT iT zht l˙t ˙c — /rhy rgs ˙c ihhya ehsbc˙kc wiTnrgdbuh
?ir†prTp l˙t um i†e ign
iyrgsbUuurTp rht oht iup ehsbz†kP†rT yahb wgy,hcv-kgc hs
:yrgpybggd ixTkgd y†v wehkc
/i†e ign wlhz yhhyarTp ?igb†e yahb ign k†z x†uu rTp —
?dgy gfgkyg ;hut —
/thbxfT iT x†s l†s zht ;hurgs ///asuj T ;hut ukhpT —
?rgdgkyfTb T rTp rht yngb kphuu iut —
///id†z skTc l˙t yguu ign —
y
guu wignue yguu ,hcv-kgc rgs
The young man went into the inn. A large, gloomy, bare room with
ign yguu xehrgcht ihhe ///id†z rg
an earthen floor and a few dirty tables and benches against the wall.
/igngb yahb l˙t ˙c
The air was thick; an odor of liquor and raw fish filled the room. Next
ybgdubTc lhz y†v yxTd rgs
to the lezhanke, the large extension of the brick stove used as a bed, a
ydhhkgdeguuT wrgpybg ogs yhn
middle-aged woman sat in a chair knitting a sock. She lifted her head,
;hut lhz ymgzgdum iut kegP x†s
and her gaze lingered on the young man as he entered, a surprised, ques/ebTc dgrc T
tioning expression on her face.
if†rcgm ///dguu rgyfgka T —
“Good morning, ma’am,” the man said to her, still standing at the
rg y†v — /rgbhhc gkT
door. “Is this an inn? Can a person get a bed here?”
/.phz T yhn ysgrgdxhurT
The woman, not taking her astonished eyes off him, answered calmiup ?rht yr†p igbTuu iup —
ly, “Why shouldn’t you be able to? Of course you can.”
?y˙uu
“For a few days?”
ickTvyrgsb† /excgyhuu iup —
“Even for a month. That’s what makes it an inn.”
/lhz yPgkagd ,gk-,gn
“And how much do you charge for a night’s lodging?”
rgvT ignuegd ybgz rht —
“We’ll let you know soon. My husband, the innkeeper, will come;
?ypgagd T xgPg idguu
he’ll be the one to tell you. You won’t be overcharged.”
yahb y†v — wihbg iT ///†h —
Satisfied with this answer, the guest sat on the edge of a bench and
/yxTd rgs yrgpybggd irgd
set down his parcel.
y†v gy,hcv-kgc hs
“A terrible trip. Broke all my bones,” he announced with a sigh.
rgs ;hut e†z ogs ydhhkgdeguuT
“Where’d you come from? Far away?”
/lhz ichuvgdphut iut gebTazgk
“From Vitebsk. Been dragging along for thirty-six hours.”
iTrTp ?ixg xgPg yguu rht —
“You came here on some sort of business?”
/ahp gykTe kehya T
“Yes . . . uh, some matter,” the guest answered.
gk˙uu T y†v yxTd rgs
The woman placed the sock down on the lezhanke and stood up.
lgksbg iut yfTrygd
“Do you want to eat something? There’s some cold fish.”
:ynhyagdb˙t
The guest considered for a few moments and then agreed. “Well,
///yhd wi˙z k†z wub —
might as well. Give . . .”

Pointing toward a bucket of water in a corner, the woman said, “Go
wash up. The slop tub’s in the hallway.”
When the guest had begun to eat, the woman sat down at the table
and started to question him: “Do you know anyone here? Relatives?
Acquaintances?”
“No, no one.”
iut kebhuu iht rgxTuu kxgp T ;hut izhuugdb† y†v gy,hcv-kgc hs
The woman’s drowsy thoughts
:yd†zgd
quickened with curiosity. Who
/zhuvr†p iht zht gmhbgn†P hs /ixg lhz yaTuu —
could he be, this young man in
ymgzgdum gy,hcv-kgc hs lhz y†v wixg ignubgd y†v yxTd rgs iguu
short coat and bib-front who’d
:idgrpxhut oht ignubgd iut ahy oum
traveled so far and had neither
?gybTeTc wohçure — zht xg ignguu †s y†v rht —
relatives nor acquaintances here?
///yahb ogbhhe wihhb —
All at once she remembered
ichuvgdb† ic†v igebTsgd gbgp†karTp xgy,hcv-kgc rgs
that Zelda-Glukl had been eximrue T iht iTnrgdbuh rgs i˙z x†s i†e rguu /yhhehrgd˙b iup icgkP†
pecting someone any day now
iut ohejrn gfkgzT iup ignuegd zht x†uu wgeahbTn T iht wkegr
who was supposed to “have a
hz y†v k†n T yhn ?ktud ihhe yahb wçure ihhe yahb — yahb †s y†v
look” at her daughter. Perhaps
ignue k†z ign wd†y um d†y iup yrTuu gehkd-gskgz zT wyb†nrgs lhz
this was the bridegroom, and
huzT vkhj≤fk i,j rgs x†s lhz y†v rapt /rgyf†y rht "ieueb†I
he’d deliberately dressed this
geTy rg zht rTprgs iut igbgergs yahb oht k†z ign wiuygdrgcht
way so as not to be recognized.
yud y†v gy,hcv-kgc hs /eaj i† yrgpybg iut iykTvgdb˙t huzT
Indeed, perhaps that’s why he
lgkmhbnut zht xg iut yahb yxTP ikTp gfkgzT ˙c zT wigbTyarTp
was so reserved and answered
rht ignue˙c yb†egd yahb hz y†v idguu yxgs iup widgrpumrgsbTbup
her questions so reluctantly. The
:ydgrpgd iut yhhehrgd˙b
woman was well aware that in
yahb rht y˙z ///idgrp l˙t kguu lht chut wyudnut rTp yahb yngb —
such cases it was inappropriate
?lusha T idguu rgvT ignuegd
kfhhna T yhn iut ybhhn hz x†uu igbTyarTp l˙kd y†v yxTd rgs
and useless to interrogate the
:yrgpybggd
person. Still, she couldn’t conrht y†v ?vkF T igz rgvT ignuegd ihc lht zT whtsuuT ybhhn rht —
trol her curiosity and said, “Don’t
/ihbg rgsbT iT r†d idguu ignuegd ihc lht /,ugy ixhurd T geTy
take offense that I’m asking you
kxhc T ichuvgdb† iut ahp hs ixg yehsbggd ehsbk˙t y†v rg
this, but have you come here for
:rgahnhhv
a marriage match?”
ogbhhr ogs ikhhmrgs l˙t kguu lht wgy,hcv-kgc wx†uu y† —
The guest immediately unihc lht wignuegdrgvT ihc lht /ignuegdrgvT ihc lht x†uu l†b w,nt
derstood what she meant and
/rgrgk T ihc lht /xghmegk †s icgd rgvT ignuegd
answered with a smile. “Ah, you
?rgrgk T yxhhv x†uu —
think I came here to have a look
— wahxur /ic˙ra iut igbghhk irgk lht /"rgc˙raI T wyx†rP r†d —
at a girl? Well, you’re mistaken.
/i†y irgfhz yahb T yhn icgdgdum rg y†v
I came here for a completely dif— /gy,hcv-kgc hs igbTyarTp yahb .kT l†b y†v — ?ahxur —
ferent reason.” He hurriedly fin?rht ybrgk gaz-ignguu
ished his fish and then became
more amiable. “Well, ma’am, I’ll tell you the real truth about why I came
here. I came here . . . I came here to give lessons. I’m a private tutor.”
“What do you mean, a private tutor?”
“Just that. A tutor for writing. I teach reading and writing.” After a nervous pause, he added, “In Russian, I mean.”
“In Russian?” The woman looked bewildered. “Who do you teach?”
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wlhz yfTn xg ignguu ?ignguu —
/lgkshhn wlgkdbHh
rgfkguu rTp wgy,hcv-kgc hs
wyfhrgdnut iguugd zht .kT x†s
“Anyone. Boys. Girls.”
l†brgs wyfTrygd gk˙uu T y†v
The woman, finding all of this confusing, thought for a while. Then
:ipurgdxhut hz y†v
she said, “So you mean at a secular school?”
?gk†ea T x†s yxhhv —
“God forbid. Who said anything about a school?” The teacher looked
T rTp x†uu !oukau-xj —
anxious. “I give these lessons in private homes. Like they do in all the
ie†rargs lhz y†v — !"gk†eaI
big cities.”
wohhv rgs iht — /rgrgk rgs
“So you mean like a girls’ teacher? We already have a girls’ teacher
hs iht ouygnut huu ///xghmegk
giving private lessons.”
/ygya gxhurd
“You have a girls’ teacher?” the tutor asked nervously, “But she teachT ?ihmhcr T huu wx†s yxhhv —
es only Yiddish, right?”
/zsbut ˙c †s zht ihmhcr
“Of course. She teaches the girls to read, even to write. But she her— ?l˙t ˙c †s zht ihmhcr T —
self isn’t very good at it. Poor thing, she’s a little old lady.”
rgs ydgrpgdrgcht dHurnut y†v
“How much does she charge?” the tutor asked, still sounding anxious.
l†s ybrgk hz rgc† — /rgrgk
“How much she charges? Whatever they give, that’s what she takes.
?ahsHh r†b
Ten kopecks a month, fifteen kopecks. Sometimes a warm supper. A
ybrgk hz /lhz yhhyarTp gx —
poor little old woman.”
ukhpT ybrgk whrçg lgkshhn
For a while it was quiet. Then the tutor said in a hopeful voice, “What
ihhkT lgcgb ige hz r†b wic˙ra
do you think, ma’am? Will I be able to earn a little something here?”
/gbgsHh gykT iT /yahb
Indifferent, the woman shrugged. “Do I know? How should I know?”
yhn y†v — ?hz yngb kphuu —
“But still, what do you think? Look, you’re a respected townswomydgrpgd yhheHurnut rgckgz rgs
an—may no evil eye harm you! And you live here. You can probably
/rgrgk rgs
venture a guess.”
wyhd ign kphuu !hz yngb kphuu —
“Well, honestly, I don’t really understand why. Can’t people get by
xgehP†e igm /hz yngb khp huzT
without it?”
iT ///xgehP†e impup wasuj T
“What are you talking about?” the tutor started trying to persuade
ixgP† rht ign yhd k†n argsbT
her. “In these times? You’re forgetting—nowadays it’s impossible
iT /grgayguu T wxgnrTuu T
to manage without an education. In times like ours, everyone must
/gbgsHh gngr†
know how to read and write. In Russian. At least a little.”
l†b /iguugd khya zht gk˙uu T
:ydgrpgd ohya rgehsbygc T yhn rgrgk rgs y†v ogs
?ifTn um xgPg †s icgdb˙t rhn lhz yguu wgy,hcv-kgc wrht ybfgr huu —
yrgpybggd iut xgmhhkP hs yhn iuygd ayguue T y†v gbgsHh hs
/ehykhdf˙kd iut iykTvgdb˙t
?ixhuu xg lht k†z igbTuu iup ?lht xhhuu —
-kgc T wgrv-ihg i† wxgPg l†s ybgz rht ?rht yfTry huu wyr†p rgc† —
///gdhv T wgy,hcv
yahb lhz i†e gn ?x†uu um ///yahb lht hhyarTp wehsbd†z ,nt ogs —
?ogs i† ihhdTc
— /rgrgk rgs isgrb˙t rht ichuvgdb† y†v — !rht ysgr x†uu —
!ignuexhut yahb ogs i† ign i†e ymht zT wyxgdrTp rht !iy˙m gehyb˙v
/kxhc T ay†f /ahxur ic˙ra iut igbghhk igbge rgrgsgh zun ymht
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“Everyone must know?” the woman repeated
with a skeptical smile. She shrugged. “Thank God,
neither of us—not my husband, not me—knows
any Russian chicken scratch. And still, one can’t
complain; we survive and make a living.”
After a moment of silence, she added, “And really, I don’t understand. Who would take a boy out
of heder?”
“The day is long. You can find an empty hour. And
why does it have to be boys? I teach girls too.”
“Unless girls . . . I don’t know. Maybe someone
will send you a girl to tutor. Maybe you’ll find such a
. . . a townswoman.” She’d nearly blurted out “such a
crazy townswoman” but controlled herself in time.
Discouraged by the woman’s pessimistic tone
and her indifference to his situation, the tutor realized that attempts to persuade her would be a
waste of effort. And so he chose a different tactic.
Moving a bit closer to her, he began to speak in a calm, sincere
voice. “Listen, the way I see it,
you’re a smart woman who understands how to do business.
I’m sure you understand me.
I’m a stranger here, you can see
that. I know no one and no one
knows me. Where should I go?
Who should I talk to? How do I
start? I know nothing . . . Also, I
want you to know I’m not interested in all those
modern things, those modern ideas, God forbid. I’m
a Jew. Like all Jews, I’m looking to make enough for
a piece of bread. We all have to live, and we all look
for bread wherever we can, right?”
“Of course.”

gy,hcv-kgc hs y†v — wigbge zun gn —
ehrs T iut kfhhna iahyPgex T yhn yrzjgdrgcht
i˙n yahb wy†d ebTs T — /xgmhhkP hs yhn iuygd
iut "xgrgay†PI ihhe yahb igbge wlht yahb wiTn
iut icgk rhn wiehsbhzrTp um yahb widguu yxgs iup
/ksbTv T irhp
:icgdgdum wgk˙uu T ehsbd˙uua iut
x†s yguu rguu wyahb hhyarTp lht wyTkd iut —
?rsj iup kdbHh T ix˙rP†
gehshhk T igbhpgd i†e ign /xhurd zht d†y rgs —
irgk lht ?lgkdbHh teuus xgPg x†uu iut /vga
/lhut lgkshhn
rguu yguu rapt /yahb xhhuu lht ///lgkshhn is˙x —
/igbrgk kshhn T l˙t icgdP†
///TzT igbhpgd lhz yguu rapt
“I’m a stranger
/gy,hcv-kgc
here, you can
yahb rgHa y†v hz
gbgduan TzTI ysgrgdxhurT
see that. I know no
xby˙mTc r†b /"gy,hcv-kgc
one and no one
/lhz iykTvgdP†
y
k
h
p
g
d
l
h
z
y
†
v
rgrgk rgs
knows me. Where
xgy,hcv-kgc rgs iup yehrsgd
should I go?”
rht iut i†y iahyxhnhxgP
/gdTk i˙z um yhhehykhdf˙kd
yguu whz isgrb˙t igngb zT wigbTyarTp y†v rg
ichkegdxhut y†v rg iut vjrhy gyxhznut iT i˙z
/hz irhxgrgybhtrTp um kyhn rgxgc wrgsbT iT
ichuvgdb† rg y†v wrgybggb kxhc T lhz ehsbeurum
:.rTv yhn iut lgkyhngd
T gbgsHh T rht y˙z wgz lht huu ///xhut yrgv —
wygz rht huu /ihhyarTp lhn yguu rht /ypgagd T yhhyarTp iut gduke
rgbhhe yahb wogbhhe ige lht yahb /aybgn rgsngrp T †s lht ihc
xhhuu lht — ?ichhvb† x†uu iup ?isgr ignguu um ?ihhd ihvUuu /lhn ige
x†uu xgPg ixhut yahb ihc lht zT wid†z l˙t lht i†e rgy˙uu ///yahbr†d
/iyhvxhut y†d lhn k†z /yhhehykguuyb˙v wifTz gehyb˙v hs iup yr†s
icgk l†s ;rTs ign wyhurc kehya T luz iut isHh gkT huu wsHh T ihc lht
?huzT yahb rapt wx†uu /i†e rg Uuu wyhurc lhz yfuz rgsgh iut
/lhz yhhyarTp —
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lht ///i˙z ehpkhv˙c rhn yk†z rht wiygc l˙t lht yk†uu w†zkT —
rhn yb†e rht /vjrhy gehrgcht ihhe yahb oukau-xj l˙t iup dbTkrTp
k†n argsbT iT zht yr†uu T ///vmg iT yhn wyr†uu T yhn i˙z ehpkhv˙c
kguu lht zT wlhz yhhyarTp xg ///sk†d iup rgrg˙y
ihhe /yxhznut vjrhy rg˙t woukau-xj wikguu yahb
“So I want to ask you to help me. I don’t want
ign yd†z huu wkcur r†P T r†b wyahb lht ihc rhçd
you to work hard, heaven forbid. You can help me
lht yk†uu wicgdb˙t xgPg lhz yk†uu xg chut ///x†s
with a word here, a piece of advice there. Somel˙t ˙c lht yk†uu wrgy˙uu !///idhbgdrTp iyxgrd iyhn
times a word is more precious than gold. Of course,
wx†uu yxhhuu y†d yahb zht'x /rhyrTuue ;hut ic˙kc
I wouldn’t want you to go to all that trouble for
rhn igbgz ;uxk iut ///xgPg yr†p idguu yxgs iup r†b
free, heaven forbid. I’m not a rich man, but a few
ehpkhv˙c iyhhuum ogs rgbhht l†s ;rTs wisHh l†s
rubles, as they say . . . If something works out for
/i˙z
me, I would, well, with the greatest pleasure—I’d
rht ;hut /rgrgybun ir†uugd zht gy,hcv-kgc hs
continue to stay here in your lodgings. God knows,
yhn eursb˙t iT yfTngd shhr xrgrgk ogs ic†v
the money isn’t a fortune, but still, it’s something.
iup d†kar†p rgs /yhhehmrTv iut yhhefhhuu rghhz
And at the end of the day, we’re Jews. We have to
;hut gdTrp hs ykgyagdeguuT y†v kcur gfgkyg
help each other.”
ifgksbgyarTp wifgkypgagd rgn T wis†c og˙b T
The woman became more excited. The softness
rgypTvcgk ihua y†v hz iut iybTxgrgybht iut
and warmth of the tutor’s words made a deep im:yrgpybggd
pression on her. The offer of a few rubles brought
l˙t igz kguu lht wyahb x†uu rTp wyud —
the question to new territory—a more businessl†s igbgz rhn wx†s ign yd†z huu ///i˙z ehpkhv˙c
like, practical, and interesting territory—and she
l˙t lht i†e x†uu yhn wyahb xhhuu lht rgc† /isHh
answered more vivaciously now. “Good, why not?
/i˙z ehpkhv˙c
I’ll try to help you. Like you said, we’re Jews. But I
rgs igHragdxhut y†v — ?x†uu yhn ay˙yx —
don’t really know how I can help.”
rgyrguu gfgkyg yhn lhn yb†e rht — rgrgk
“What do you mean, how?” the teacher cried.
yahb l˙t l†s ;rTs lht ///xhp hs ;hut ikgya
“With a few words you can set me on my feet. I
yr†uu T rhn idguu iprTuurTp r†b yguu rht ///igbrgk
don’t have to teach you how. You’ll just throw in a
;rTs rgn iut ///rgrgsbT rgs wgy,hcv-kgc ihht
good word about me to one or two townswomen.
/yahb lht
I don’t need more than that.”
rg y†v wy˙z T i† P†e ogs ehsbdhhcb† iut
And tilting his head to the side, he added passion:ahygyTP icgdgdum
ately, “I’m not from around here, and even I have
idguu yxgs iup wrgdhv ihhe yahb ukhpT ihc lht —
heard about you. Your husband, Reb Leyvik, people
///ehuuhhk 'r wiTn rg˙t :yrgvgd l˙t iup lht c†v
know him, know about him. May all Jews be so
yd†zgd isHh gkT ;hut woht ige ign woht yxhhuu ign
lucky. A word from you will certainly accomplish
T ic†v geTy yguu yr†uu T xrg˙t iut ///ir†uugd
a lot.”
///vkugP
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